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Oysters are now lu season.

Mr. Grlni? has removed his steam
saw-mi- ll to llinesmlth's lower farm.

Y. M. C. A. meeting in the Lutheran
Church next Sunday at 4 o'clock P. M.

The picnic of the Laurel Grove Liter-
ary Society, to be held on Saturday next,
1 a postponed. By order of Society.

Singing Et the Windy Hill school
house, on Saturday the 13th inst. Con-
ducted by Mr. Wm. Swartz.

That white bear story of our Kennedy's
valley correspondent is too large to
swallow.

Mr. Peter Young was considerably
by being thrown from a wagon lu

Duncannon Friday a week.
The winter term of the Duncannon

Schools began last week. They have a
6 months' term.
J)n last Friday morning Mrs. Powell

of this place had a severe gash cut In her
head, by a garden hoe falling from a
grape arbor.

A valuable mare belonging to Harry
Seidel, of Marysvllle, was choked to
death by getting entangled in her halter
a few nights ago.

The Lewistown True Democrat has
changed editors and proprietors, ami
comes to us this week greatly Improved
in appearance.
Qa. lecture on Music will be given in
tne Presbyterian Church, in this place,
on Tuesday evening, by Prof. Kurzeu-knab- e,

of Harrisburg.
IJThe employees of this office return
their thanks to Mr. Henry Rice, sr., for
a fine basket of grapes. He has choice
varieties for sale at low prices.

We received a pleasant call from Rev.
Steam, presiding elder of this district of
the U. B. Church, on Wednesday last.
He was accompanied by Rev. Hoover.,

A. colored campmeeting will' be held
on the 12th inst,, continuing over Sun-
day, in the woods about H miles South-
west of Shermansdale.

Mrs. Derrick has again taken posses,
sion of the Eagle Hotel In this place,
John Newcomer having removed rather
unexpectedly.
ODave Rinesmith is bragging about Lis
wheat. He says he has some Foltz
wheat, from which ten sheaves yielded
a bushel.

Recently Mr. George Barnett of this
place lost a sheep. A few days later the
pelt was found in a fence corner where
the animal had been killed and skinned.

A three year old child of Mr. Lenas
Moore of Wheatfleld township, caught
her fingers in the cogs of a mower on
Friday a week and had several badly
mashed.

Some of the young gentlemen and
ladies of this borough " tripped the
light (V) fantastic toe" last Monday
night in the dining-roo- of the Eagle
Hotel.
Qlf the Town Council would only get
some man of good sense as Street "Com-

missioner and then let him use his
judgment, the tax-paye- would be
benefited.
(A severe storm passed over parts of
tiTis county on Wednesday evening. AtCentre, the M. E. Church was moved
several inches off" the foundation, and a
rail was blown through the window.

Wentz Curtis Miller, of Newport, a
graduate of West Point and for several
years a First Lieutenant in the 4th Cav-
alry, has resigned and his resignation
has been accepted by the President.

At the Concord Camp Meeting under
charge of Rev. A. W. Decker, there
were 26 tents. On Sunday there were
about 2000 persons on the grou nd. Rev.
J. W. Cleaver preached lu the morning,
and Dr. Mitchell, P. E. In the evening.

David Stutzman, of Miller township,
was recently bitten severely in the hand
by a copperhead snake. The only reme-
dy he applied in the case was to drink a
gallon of whiskey, which he did in
about two days, and the sore caused by
the snake's fangs is now healed. A'eics.

On Sept. 19th, at 1 p. m., AmosFoulk,
adm'r. of John Foulk, dec'd., will sell
in Carroll twp., 2i miles northwest of
Shermansdale, 2 cows, one old
colt, 1 brood sow, spring wagon, sleigh,
harness, tools.of various kinds and niaiy
other articles.

An assortment of "Domestic Paper
patterns will be found for sale at the
tstore of F. Mobtimeu. tf
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Bass Ashing is at Its height and many
Liverpool citizens are very successful.
Ho far however, James J. Eberts has
proved himself to be the "Boss Angler,"
as he has caught one hundred and seventy-f-

our bass this season.
A tin box containing $100 In silver,

was recently dug up on the Slonaker
farm. In Heldelhurg township, York
county, by a member of the family. It
is supposed to have been burled during
the war by some unknown person. The
money was still clean and bright.

Three of our professional men went
gunning for squirrels on Tuesday last,
and the combined result of their labors
was a land turtle. We suppose they
shot it on the wing..

Bob and Crist, beat the professional
gentlemen just nine grey squirrels,

While attending the Granger's pic-
nic, on Thursday, Mr. Wm. Stoop, of
this county, was so unfortunate as to
have his pocket picked by some of the
light-fingere- d gentry. His pocket-boo- k

contained a small sum of money and
notes to the amount of several hundred
dollars.

The body recently seen In the river
near Duncannon was again seen on
Sunday by Joseph Monmtller. This
time the remains were brought to shore,
and were found to consist of the lower
part only of the body of a boy apparent-
ly about 14 years of age. The only thing
that can possibly give any clue to who
it was is a boot now in the hands of Mr.
Moses.

On Thursday a man named James
Tltler was arrested by Constable Sheaffer
on a charge of stealing a maul and wedge
preferred by Solomon Strawser, of Cen-
tre township. At a hearing before
Esquire Clouser, of this place, it was
demonstrated that Tltler had borrowed
the alleged stolen articles with the view
of returning them, and he was promptly
discharged from custody. The action of
the Justice in the premises was com-
mendable, as there are too many cases
of alike character permitted to encum-
ber our Courts.

Church Notices.
Presbyterian Church Preaching each

Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Sunday
School at 9i P. M. Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening at 7i P. M.

Evening preaching by Rev. H. G.
Rice, of Bloomtield.

Preaching in the Reformed Church
next Sunday at 2i o'clock P. M.

Preaching in the M. E. church next
Sunday at 7i P. M. Sunday School at
9 A. M. Prayer meeting, Thursday
evening. Also preaching at Ickesburg
10 A. M. Walnut Grove 2i P. M.

$1,000 Reward. The County Com-

missioners have increased the reward
for the arrest of Albright to one thou-
sand dollars. They evidently don't be-

lieve that Albright is buried.

Our Libel Suit. We have captured a
libel suit, and the history of the case is
as follows: We had our attention called
to an article in the Van Buren (Mo.)
Times which showed very plainly that
either some one in this vicinity was
trying to swindle the people, or else that
paper was telling what was not true.
For the Information of the publio we
copied the article, not knowing whether
such a fellow as Crist lived or whether
it was an assumed name. It seems he
does actually live at Marysvllle, and was
so much pleased with us for publishing
the article that he proposes to give us
some notoriety by commencing pro-

ceedings against us for libel. The arti-
cle which the land speculator took of-

fence at was also published in the Har-riBbu- rg

Telegraph with the annexed
few lines which we give as being of
interest in this connection :

From the HarrlBburg " Telegraph."
A Teleguaiui reporter started out

this morning in search of information
on the subject. Mr. Fleming, as notary
public, takes affidavits every day and it
was hardly expected that he Bhould re-
member every one, but after reading the
extract he said he remembered John
Crist very well; that he resided In
Marysville, Perry county, and was a
dealer in Western lands. " He came
here," said Mr. Fleming, "some two
years ago, and wanted to sell me lots In
Christy City, and exhibited a plan, got-
ten up in a gorgeous manner, of the city
laid out in lots, situated on the bank of
a river. I did not purchase. Subse-
quently he wanted me to write him an
affidavit to the effect that the deed for
his land Is recorded at Van Buren, Mis-
souri, worded in such a way as to leave
the impression that the plan of lots was
on record. This I refused to do, as he bad
previously shown me a letter from the
clerk saying that there was no plan of
lots recorded, and that there was no
river near Christy City." Subsequent-
ly Crist returned to Mr. Fleming with
an affidavit which he swore to. The
map Crist exhibited had a river running
by Christy City, and when' Mr. F. called
Crist's attention to it and the Clerk's
letter saying that it not exist, Crist
coolly cut off' that part of the map con-
taining the river. Some of the lots
have been sold to parties in Harrisburg
and Baldwin. Crist no doubt owns
land in Missouri, but there must be
something wrong about that c'ty. We
give the whole affair for what it is
worth,and if there are any lot holders in
this city who are anxious about their
money they can write and ascertain
where the city is located.the Van Buren
Times no doubt quits willingly furnish-
ing the information.

As a part of this proceeding we will
further note that we had a call from a
very pleasant gentleman named Gam-be- r,

who had with him a warrant which
commanded him to bring the body of
F. Mortimer before his Honor, Theoph.
ilu8 Fenu, of Marysville. Though Mr.
Gamberls very much of a gentleman,
and a ride with him at ordinary times

would afford us much pleasure, we de-

clined on this occasion, preferring to
give ball before Esquire Clouser to ap-
pear when wanted. Any further de-

velopments In this case will be placed
on record as they occur. We will also
give the publio all the information we
can obtain regarding Christy City, as
we have taken steps to get thoroughly
posted on that subject.

Barn Burned. On Thursday evening,
September 4th,the barn of Cyrus Ferree,
In Liverpool township, near the borough
line, was destroyed by fire, together with
the contents. The Insurance more than
covers the loss. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Died of Lock-Ja- Henry Derr, of
Liverpool, cut himself recently on the
knee with a hatchet, and died on his
father's boat, near Havre de Grace. He
was aged about 20 years, and was much
esteemed. He was prominent as a Sun-

day school worker, and his death Is deep-

ly, regretted by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances. Democrat.

)Run Off. On Monday of last week
Emanuel Wagoner In driving out to
Keudig's peach orchard in Savllle town-
ship, had some exciting experience with
his team of two mules. The lines broke,
and the animals ran away, safely pass-
ing another vehicle. The animals were
finally stopped, no damage having been
done, except to badly scare two young
ladies who were in the vehicle.

August Weather Report. B. Mclntlre,
E9q., hands us the following report of
the weather for the month of August,
1870:' Average of thermometer at 8
o'clock A. M., 64 4', and of barometer
30 Inches minus O tenth. Average of
greatest heat 77 27', and of cold 00 68'.
There fell 7 inches of rain. Monday
the 4th, was the warmest day, the ther-
mometer registering 85, and Sunday
the 10th the coldest, the mercury sink-
ing to 483. More rain fell this August
than there has fallen in same month for
several years past.

Lamp Explosion. On Thursday night,
Mr. Abe Orwan, cf this place, was
awakened to find a lamp that stood
near the bed had exploded, and the oil
was in full blaze. Fortunately the
quantity of oil in the lamp was small
and he succeeded in smothering the
flames with a felt skirt. The side of the
lamp had blown out. This is probably
the result of burning a lamp turned
down too low. The nearer a lamp is
full the safer it is, and a lamp should
never be left burning unless the wick is
turned up so there is no smell to the
lamp.

Not So. Some papers are publishing
the following law. No such law was
passed.
A law enacted at the last session of the

legislature, provides that no quail shall be
shot within the limits of this State from
November 1st, 1879. This law was en-
acted in response to an urgent call from
sportsmen, because of the growing
scarcity of this species of game, caused
by the ravages of persons who have no
regard for the game law. A heavy
penalty is inflicted for Its violation, and
we should like to see it enforced.

For The Bloomfleld Times.

United Brethren Campmeeting on Bruner's
Camp-groun-

This meeting commenced on the 2!fth ult. The
flint religious service was held at 7.30 P. M. The
Presiding Elder ot the district, Key. O. T. Htearn,
preached from Acts 3 II). A good audience was
Iuesent and the meeting started oil with favora

of future success, some eight or
ten ministers from various, charges of the Balti-
more District, of which Perry circuit forms a
part, were present and ready for work. Satur-
day was all that could be desired for campmeet-
ing purposes. Kev. Itice, of Mt. Wolf, Rev. Trip-ne-

of Duncannon, and Wlckey, of Eslicol,
preached. The children's meetlngat 2 P. M., was
very Interesting. Two prayer and experience
meetings were held during the day. Thesemeet-Ioc- s

were seasons of real religious profit.
The Sabbath day dawned upon the camp most

grandly. The sky was clear, the air cool and
The gathering of people was im-

mense. The Hist religious service was a prayer
and experience meeting. A great many chris-
tians participated in this service. At 10 A. M.,
liev. 0. T. IStearii preached. The audience was
very large and listened with close attention, the
sermon made a llrm Impression. The subject of
the discourse was "The Hollering of Christ."
At 2 P. M., a very interesting children's meeting
was held, and at 3 P. M., Kev. A. 11. Kice preach
ed a good sermon. At lil'.M., a very excellent
social meeting was held at the stand. At 7.30 P.
M., Kev. o. w. Llglitner preached one of his
characteristic sermons i he has all the energy
and zeal of former years. The order was excel-
lent all the day. livery body seemed to enjoy
themselves. The advancement In christlanlzation
and civilization Is seen lu the good conduct of
these large gatherings of our people in the grove.
No drunkenness, no profanity, no disorder of any
kind, such us used to be seen at such places.
One of the things worthy of note is the vast
amount of good eatings spread out in every di-
rection. Surely a grand ami sumptuous tablewas spread here In the wilderness, and right well
did the people enjoy these Rood things or earth,nor were those who prepared those tilings satis-tie- d

to enjoy them alone, all seemed eager to In-
vite others to enjoy their hospitality. Monday
was a day of quiet on the ground; several minis,ters of other denominations came In to exchange
courtesies and fraternal greetings. Also, sever,
al other ministers of the U. B. Church arrived ou
the ground. At 1U A. M., Kev. C. T. Stearupreached. Subject "Angels and their Employ-
ment." At 3 P. M. , Kev. Trlpuer preached avery Impressive sermon, Hiihleet "Praver." At
i.30 Kev. Dl Her preached. Subject "The Neglect
of Salvation." The usual children's and social
meetings were held duriug the day. This was agood d.iy, and the various services were most
elevating and soul Inspiring"

Tuesday clouds hung over the encampment
Quite a large congregation was present, but not
so large by any means as would have been pres-
ent had It not looked so much for rain. At 10 A.
M Kev. J. Smith, of York, Pa., discoursed to thepeople. Subject "The Humiliation and Exalia-tlo- u

of Jesus." The sermon was a Hue produc-
tion and moved the hearts of all present. The
celebration of the holy communion, which follow,
ed the sermon, was a most solemn and blessed
occasion. It Is supposed that more persons went
forward to commune thuu at any meeting ever
held on this ground in former years. At 2.30 P.
M., a children's meeting was held. The time was
passed lu singing aud speaking. This service
consumed all the time of the afternoon. At 7.31)
Kev.J. It. Hutchinson, of Llttlestowu, Adams co.,

presetted, Ills subject, being "The Open Poor."
The sermon was a very persuasive appeal to the
unsaved to avaifflhemselves of the salvation pro-
vided. Several came forward as seekers, and A
general Interest seemed to prevail among the un-
converted. The altar service continued later than
usual and good win k was done. Wednesday rain
was falling, and but few persons other than tent
(miners and their families were present. The
tents were good and all were well protected and
happy. Prayer meetings were held lu several
tents.

Kev. J. C. Smith of York, preached at 8 P. M.
Siibot "Personal and Family Keltglon." This
wns a good and Interesting discourse. At night
the rain came down In torrents, and prayermcet.
lugs were held In several tents. Three penitents
were seeking religion, two professed religion. The
meetings were very good, aud many saints were
made to rejoice.

Thursday morning was bright and clear, and all
felt encouraged to go to work In earnest hoping
for a good time this last day of the camp Thurs-
day. The day was bright and clear. The atten-
dance was very large, the order was excellent and
all seemed to enjoy themselves. At 1(1 a. m., Kev.
8. Dlllerof.Dlllersbiirg, York co., preached a very
Interesting discourse. At 2 p. in., a children
meeting was held. Hinging, addresses and giving
the parting hand among the voting people was the
order. At. 3 n. m., Kev. ii. V). Llglitner preached
a real old fashioned substantial gospel sermon.
At7.30 Kev.J. W. Hutchison preachedafterwhich
several persons presented theinselTesas seekers of
religion. At M p. m. a parting address was deliv-
ered, the circle was formed around and the part-
ing service was parllclpated la by a great number
oljiersons.

This has been a very satisfactory meeting In
every respect to those Interested in getting It up.
The religious services were under the supervision
of Kev. C. T. Stearu P. 15. of Hall., District. All
theexpenses were paid and a nice surplus left over
which was presented to t he pastor of Perry circuit
Kev. (J. W. Keracofe who Is much appreciated by
the people of his charge.

Cumberland County. We copy the fol-

lowing from the Cumberland papers
of last week :

A little son of A. B. Neisley, of North
Middleton township, met with a severe
accident on Thursday last. He was
plowing in the stubbles, when the plow
fell on him, the shire cutting his leg
into the bone, producing a very severe
wound.

The Carlisle "Volunteer gives the
following graphic account of a bull fight
which took place recently ; The other
Saturday when David Vogelsong, of
Silver Spring township, turned his cat-
tle out to water they strayed along up
the creek, until opposite Joseph E.
Musser's pasture field. Mr. Musser's
bull being of a bellicose disposition,
broke through the fence and challenged
Mr. V.'s bull for a fight which the latter
accepted. At it they went taking the
creek for their battle ground and when
the fight was finished Mr. Musser was
minus a forty dollar bull.

While the heirs of Mr. George Baker,
residing one mile east of town, were
engaged, on Tuesday forenoon, in
threshing oats, and just as one of the
hands, Mr. Jesse IMchwine, bad quit
feeding lor the purpose of changing the
strap from the cylinder to the shaker,
the cylinder bu rated, scattering frag-
ments in every direction. The cylinder
was closed at the ends, and it is suppos-
ed that it was the confined air, with the
greater velocity of the machine while
running empty, that caused the accident.
The parties in the barn made a lucky
escape. This accident should serve as a
caution to workmen, and teach a lesson
to manufacturers. Carlisle Sentinel.

On Monday last a son of David Nel-dig- h,

of Mifflin twp., aged 11 years, left
his home soon after dinner to go to a
field where a hand was at work. He
Btayed there a short time and then start-
ed for home. At supper time when the
hand returned from tbe field he was
asked about the boy, when he gave the
information that the boy had left
the field for home some time in the
afternoon. Mr. Neldigh and wife were
in this place transacting business, and
nothlnglwas done in the matter until
the arrival of the parents In the evening,
when they were told of the occurrence.
The parents became alarmed and search
was made for the boy. He was found in
a meadow, a short distance from the
house, dead. On Tuesday Dr. W. O.
Stewart was seut for and held a post
mortem examination and found that the
right lobe of the liver was ruptured
which caused death. There were several
bruises on his head, breast and right
side. The supposition is that the boy
on his way home had climbed up a tree
to get some fox grapes and had fallen
down, as the tree stood near where he
was found. Squire Moflet was sent for
who came and empanneled a jury and
they rendered a verdict in accordance
with the above facts. Enterprise.

For The Times.
Pent) Township Items.

Mr. Editoh t Your correspondent has been
waiting for something of Importance to "turn
up," ao that he might have a little news, and
he was amply paid for the delay for a few
evenings ago, he In company with three other
boya went on tho Cove mountain to rob a bees'
nest, and after cutting down a very large pine
tree five feet more or less In diameter, the writer
proceeded to business, that Is, steal the honey,
when Ha very suddenly received an injection
in the upper Up, which caused it to turn in
more ways than up, and the next morn I look-
ed as though 1 bad been proded all over the
face. The day Is one to be long remembered
by all presont, as all were marked. It was a
"poor night for honey too," ai we got scarcely
enough to eat. Mr. D. when you find another
bee tree send for Dave.

Penn claims to have a Board of School Di-

rectors, that for Intelligence and Interest In the
education of children In tbe district which
they represent, are not excelled, and seldom
equaled by any other township lu Perry county.
Four of the preseut members are serving their
3rd, 4th and 5th terms, showing the confidence
of the people. The Board has had a new house
erected Instead of the old Santeal" at
Hickory Grove. The old houses are fast dis-
appearing, and new, beautiful, and comforta-
ble oues taklug their places. When the school
account was audited at tbe 1st of June, a
balance of over 105.00 remained In the treasu-
ry of the board, the teachers salaries have been
Increased from 838.00 a month to $b0.00, show-
ing that they want their laborers to live on
more than "sass" or impure air. The teachers
were selected ou Saturday evening, 2'Jtb. ult.,
and are as follows i Miss May Ubler for Up-
per Cove David Boyd, for Middle Cove ;

Chester Steel, Lower Cove i J. P. Song, 11.
Stewart and Carrie Wilsou for Duncauuon (

C. O. Smith aud Ida Stewart for Baskluavllle
SV. J. 8belb)y, Mt. Pleasant ) 8. Green, Hick-
ory Qrove, aud Frank Ellis, Mlchener, and It
Is thus that another scene Is ended, and if the
election was over then we might have peace
and rest for another year.

I'm glad that my "tab" dates to '80, so that
I can send to the post office for my mall, If
every one folt as your correspondent, your
pockets would overflow with tbe "stuti," which

5

la called the root of all evil. lie thinks tner
"tab" I like a portal everybody reads It.

Farmers are very busy preparing for
putting In the Pall crop. Summer crops prom-
ise a good harvest. Peaches are abundant,
apples rather scarce. Davb.

Complete Works of Shakespeare.

Seit, llandnnmett, Mori Legible Typ The
" Avon" Edition Tht CompMt Worki of

William Hhaketptan,

In Issuing "The Avon Bhakespeare" the
publishers claim for It very great superiority
over any octavo edition ever published, and for
the following reasons i

Purity and Accuracy of the Text, edited by
those foremost BhakeperlRn scholars of the
age, Messrs. Clark and Wright. Tbe Large
and Clear Type and Its fine typographical dis-
play upon the page. The work la printed from
New Electrotype Plates made from type cast
especially for this volume. The plots of the
Plays, giving the reader tho whole story In
prose, with critical comments on the most re-

markable scenes, Elegance of Illustration i
The engravings are by Meadows, Frith, and
other noted artists. A Olossarial of Terms, of
remarkable excellence and thoroughness. A.
Graphic Life of Bhakespeare, full of the fresh-
est and most Interesting reminiscences, by
John 8. Hart, L.L., D., late Professor of the
English Language and Literature in the Col-
lege of New Jersey. Alphabetical Index of
the Characters, telling at a glance the name,
who the character Is, and the play and page-wher-

that character appears. Index to Fa-
miliar Passages, with a reference to the page-wher-

each passage ocenrs. As a Volume, the-wor-

contains 900 double-colum- n pages, and 2
full-pag- e Illustrations, with numerous spirited
illustrations In the text.

STTLBS OF BINDING AND PRICES.
Cloth, extra, gilt back.prlnted In black,

front and back (3 00
Cloth, super extra, gilt back, gold centre,

gilt edge 8 75- -
Full Shoep, marbled edge, full edge

rolled In gold 8 50
naif Turkey Morocco, cloth sides, gold

centre, gilt edge 8 60 "

Full Turkey Morocco, antlqne, gold
centre, gilt edge 8 00 -

The same work In two volumes
Cloth, extra, gilt back, printed In black,

front and back ?3 75- -

Cloth, super extra, gilt back, gold cen-
tre, gilt edge 4 60

Full Sheep, marbled edge, full edge,
rolled. In gold 4 25
Fine Edition, printed ou toned paper. Twen-

ty large and striking full-pag- e Boydell lllustra- -
tratlons, including the Droeehout portrait oo
Bteel.
Cloth, beveled boards, gilt centre f5 00
Law Sheep, burnished marble edge 6 00
Half Turkey Morocco, gilt rolled, gilt

centre aud edges 8 50
Full Turkey Morocco, antique, gilt cen-

tra and aiiiraa ...............,..... ......... (I Kf.WW HUU WUlUI. v uui
Claxtos, Remsen efc Hafpelfinoeb, Fubs..

624-GS-8 Market 8treet, Philadelphia.

.tnr Rant Will l.a ronfn.l tn t.n 1, li.fiw. "."..I. II .11 VJ AwtlVCU W L 11 VJ UlgU
est bidder for money, three farms. Nob.
1. 2 and 8. containing 132. 24 and 12
acres respectively, at j. B..Noss' public-sal- e

of stock and household goods near-Ne-

Kingston, Cumberland county, on
Monday September 22nd, 1879.

County Price Current.
Bloomfield, September 8, 1879.

Klax-See- l 26
Potatoes new 85
t..t - la ........ tj.t.jjubboi t ifuuiiu, OWIO
Egfts V dozen, 12 "
Dried Apples V pound . 4 ets"
Dried Peaches 10 0 locts.Wft

N EWPOlll' MAHKJCTS.

Newport, September 6, J879.

Klour, Extra M.50
" Super 13.25

White Wheat V bush, (old) 1 03
Hed Wheat I 05
Rye '. 605(V.
Corn 4545 -- '

Oats )) 32 pounds 25 28-- '
Clover Seed per pound, H 45cents- -
Tlmothy 8eed 1 25
Flax Seed 1 00
Potatoes 35635
bacon, DOS'
Lard 7 cents
Hams Seents. ,
Ground Alum Salt 1 00 1 00
Llmeburner's Coal tl V 1 75
8tove Coal 4 00 O 4 00
Pea Coal 2 25
Buckwheat Coal $2 00
Gordon's Food per Sack 12 00

CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WOODWARD & BOBB,
C'AKLisi.E, September f, 179.

Family Flour , 45 00
Superfine Flour, 4 2
White Wheat, new j (g
Red Wheat.new 1 08
Rye 47
Corn, (new) 88
Oats, 28
Cloverseed 3.00
Tlmothyseed 1 00.
O. A. Salt,, t0.Fine do 17C,

Philadelphia Produce MarftetV

PprLADELPB-iA- . September 6, 1S7P;.
Flour unsettled; extras $5 0005 12: Pennsyl.

vania family, 5.00 J 5. ;25 Minnesota do., tVj.Ou'
fo.60; patent and hinh grades, 4od6.60

Rye Hour, 4! 2SJ.25.
Cornnieal, 12.50.
Wheat, red, 1U7109) amber, 108 Q 109; white

10H10.
Corn quiet and easy; yellow, 47i8e.; mixed,.

42341c.
Oats quiet: Pennsylvania and western white,.

S'tV.lHo. ; western niixed,33334..
Uye5Caljc.

Noss MoCuixouoh At tho home of brlde
mother. New Bloomtield, Pa., Mept. 2nd, by Kev. J.
KdKar, Blnus 11. Noss of Duncannon, son of
Jud);e Noss, to Mary M. McCulloutti of .New
BioomUeld, Pa.

FAIMI FOU S.XE

A Farm located In Carroll township; Perry Co..uear Lackey's Cross-road- cootaiuing

GO ACEES,
more or les, TEN ACRES of thriving CHEST-NU-

TIMBER LAND, the balance In suitof cultivation and well fenced. Uood buildiDics,
aud running water lu every Held. Alsoanelo-'-
ttaut Apple orchard, containing 175 trees atchoice fruit; a tine Peach orchard. to.

Terms easy. Call on the undersigned re-
siding ou the farm or address

WILLIAM PETKE,
11 Duucauuou, Perry. C.,Pi.


